Kansai University Umeda Campus
Brewing the Entrepreneurship Culture in “Startup Cafe Osaka” where anyone can join not only Kansai University Students
■About STARTUP CAFÉ OSAKA
KANDAI Me Rise has incubation facility which support to widely
everyone who hope to start own business, organized by KANSAI
UNIVERSITY and KANSAI TSUTAYA Corp.
It was established in October 2016, most important feature to be
noted is that anyone anytime talk about own business to staff who
called “coordinator” from 12:00 to 21:00. (completely free of charge )
To joint effort between industry and academia, we can get to enhance
each other further resources and ideas. As a result we have been
contributing to develop on supporting of growth in Kansai
entrepreneur community.
■Achievement- 3 Year cumulative total (In 2016-2019)
・Consultants - 2.922 people.
・Founders - 53 people.
・Founding-related events – variety of 629 events.
・Event participants - 10,139 people.

■Services
(Everyday from 12AM - 21PM) you can gain advices and consultations
from Advisors(Coordinators), which include young entrepreneurs. ・
(Regularly, On certain days) You can gain advices from Specialists such as
Administrative Scrivener, Tax Accountant, Lawyer.
(10-20 times in a month.)
We hold various events and seminars, to enlighten entrepreneurship

■Award History
Official Support Desk of “LED Kansai – Lady's Entrepreneur Discussion - an
event held by The Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry, for 3
years. ・Awarded: “Founding Mobility Brewing Prize” held by the Small
and Medium Business Administration in 2018.

■Kansai University Umeda Campus
KANDAI Me RISE Kansai University’s philosophy : “Seek through society,
Challenge against the change, the KANDAI(Kansai University) PEOPLE with
“考動(KODO)” will open up the World.”孝動“(KODO)” is a original word
which means, “people who can Think and Act by themselves, positively
and actively.” And KANDAI Me RISE is a new facility founded in 2016, with
the concept of “Lead and Connect the people, Cultivate the people who
Start and Create by themselves - Create a place to practice ‘孝動(KODO :
Think & Act)’ “ KANDAI Me RISE has not only the functions of recurrent
education, but also added a co-working space facility. KANDAI Me RISE is
a totally new Urban Campus which boosts the connections and relations
between various types of people and breaks through the existing image
of the university campus.
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